Evaluation of right ventricular function by regional wall motion analysis in patients after correction of tetralogy of Fallot. Comparison of transventricular and nontransventricular repairs.
Right ventricular function was assessed by regional wall motion analysis and by global function in 62 patients after repair for tetralogy of Fallot. Its relation to surgical procedures, with special attention to right ventriculotomy, was investigated. Patients were classified as follows: group Ia (n = 17), transpulmonary-transatrial repair without right ventriculotomy; group Ib (n = 22), transpulmonary-transatrial repair with minimal right ventriculotomy and small transannular patch; and group II (n = 23), transventricular repair with or without transannular patch. For regional wall motion analysis, fractional area change was used for three anterior parts obtained from hemiaxis area analysis of the lateral right ventriculogram. Ejection fractions were used for global right ventricular function. Functional assessment was done both at rest and during isoproterenol infusion, which is a stress test to evaluate cardiac functional reserve. At rest, group Ia showed better right ventricular anterior wall motion as well as global ejection fraction than did group II. Group Ib showed a global ejection fraction comparable to group Ia, with better regional wall motion in the middle anterior part of the right ventricle despite the depressed upper and lower anterior parts of the right ventricle. Group II showed depressed wall motion of the middle anterior part and the resultant impaired global ejection fraction. During isoproterenol infusion, group Ia showed significant increase in fractional area change of all anterior parts and in global ejection fraction. Group Ib showed significant increases in fractional area change at the middle and lower parts and in global ejection fraction comparable with group Ia. Otherwise, group II showed no significant change in fractional area change, or in global ejection fraction, at the upper and middle parts. These results indicated that transpulmonary-transatrial repair for tetralogy of Fallot provided better postoperative global right ventricular function and its reserve, with less impaired regional wall motion, than did the transventricular repair.